Creating an article level link for ProQuest Nursing Journals

If you have any problems, please contact Rienne Johnson, Reference Librarian, rjohnson1@neomed.edu, 330-325-6602.


Use the library catalog to search for Health Affairs.
Choose the “Off-Site” link, and authenticate using your library ID and password.

You'll then be taken to the homepage for Health Affairs.
Scroll down this page until you see “Browse Specific Issues”. Click the box next to 2010-2013. This will allow you to select years and then issues.
Browse until you locate your desired article. Click on the article title.
Assessing Cost-Effectiveness And Value As Imaging Grows: The Case Of Carotid Artery CT


Difference Between Integrated And Stand-Alone E-Prescribing Systems Have Implications For Future Use

DeRose, Catherine M; Agarwal, Rji; Angst, Corey M; Fischer, Michael A. Health Affairs 29:12 (Dec 2010): 2268-77.
Your title screen will look like this:
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Copy the URL of this page to create your permalink in AIMS.